
Thank you for allowing Youth INspired to share with you the impact
of love and unity through the power of creativity and imagination

Ignite youth in passion, purpose and truth through the power of self-love, creativity
and entrepreneurship.

 

Mission

Vision

Giving youth a chance to be their best selves for a 
brighter future on Earth.

Through our team of creative experts,
celebrities, global influencers and changemakers; 

We guide young creatives to igniting their gifts
and giving back to global impact.  

Providing tools to hone their talents and empower 
dreams, we prepare youth to showcase their 

talents to the world.

Imagination and creativity are 
the seeding source of nutrients 

behind those new branches 
and flowers flourishing into our 

world of tomorrow.  
ErinNicole

Founder Youth INspired

The Youth Inspired Team is focused on 
acknowledgement, compassion and 

acceptance to ensure an uplifting, learning 
and supportive atmosphere!

Core Values



We have created a multiplex of ways the youth and families can be supported in the arts, passion and 
purpose in the United States & Mexico. These experiences are created to ignite and spark the hearts of 

kids, staff, parents and overall moral leaving lasting memories and forever growth.

Training, Support & Showcases

www.YouthINspired.org

The Youth INspired team comes to you bringing up to 4 specialists for our 7 Week Creative, Self-Love & 
Entrepreneurship Support Program. Youth INspired matches the 4 specialists and curriculum 
presented to support what the needs are to create the most individualized 7 weeks we can. 

As a result of the program the youth will host a creative Showcase. Each student showcasing will receive 
our Youth INspired self love daily tool kit, entrepreneurs packages, network opportunities and annual 
showcase events. All parents will also receive packets and information to be informed, given tools and 
opportunities to be involved and feel supported.

Experience Agreement - Starts @ $22,222 

(Comprehensive details of the program are available upon request) 

7 Weeks INspiration & Showcase to Play!
Ignite ProgramIgnite Program

INspired & Growth CLUB

INspired & Growth CLUB

Yearly INspiration Program
A minimum of 10 students invest one afternoon a week. Youth INspired Guides will work and  supply the 
participants downloadable and viewable content. Supporting tools around: Self Love/Emotional Learning 
Tools, Teamwork/Unity, Creativity/Arts, Entrepreneurship. Our Guide team is there for support and 
opportunities to the club.  

The Club will be featured & recognized on our website and media.

Membership Agreement - Starts @ $75 per month

Specialized Speakers
One Day Workshop (Creative Arts, Chakras & Entrepreneurship)

Contact us for more information and prices.
We1Are1@gmail.com

We are a 501c3 non-profit organization under WeAreOneFoundation.org 

Additional Programs

Additional Programs



We are so excited to see you soon!

www.YouthINspired.org


